INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Bacteria encode a plethora of small regulatory RNAs (sRNAs), most of which act to control gene expression through base-pairing with target mRNAs ([@B1]--[@B3]). These base-pairing interactions commonly decrease the translation and/or stability of the target transcripts, although an increasing number of mechanisms of mRNA activation are known, too ([@B4],[@B5]). In the well-studied Gram-negative bacteria *Escherichia coli* and *Salmonella enterica* serovar Typhimurium (henceforth *Salmonella*), an important co-factor of sRNA-based mRNA regulation is Hfq. This abundant RNA-binding protein not only protects sRNAs from endonucleolytic decay but also acts as a chaperone to facilitate base-pairing of sRNAs with multiple target mRNAs ([@B6]--[@B8]). Unsurprisingly, Hfq deficiency results in extensive phenotypic changes and complex regulatory defects including compromised stress responses and virulence gene expression ([@B9]--[@B13]).

Co-purification of cellular RNA with Hfq from *E. coli* and *Salmonella* revealed binding of 100--200 potential sRNA species ([@B14]--[@B19]). Since Hfq-dependent sRNAs typically operate by short, imperfect 'seed-pairing' interactions to regulate multiple targets, the sum of their post-transcriptional activities is expected to affect a large proportion of the mRNAs of these bacteria ([@B20],[@B21]). Indeed, some sRNAs such as GcvB and RyhB alone may each regulate ∼1% of all mRNAs expressed in *Salmonella* or *E. coli*, respectively ([@B22],[@B23]). Nevertheless, the target suites of most sRNAs have not been determined, and it is unclear to which extent these regulators contribute to gene control and microbial physiology.

While *Salmonella* expresses a repertoire of unique sRNAs some of which regulate virulence ([@B24],[@B25]), there is a set of so-called 'core sRNA' genes which are present in the genomes of nearly all sequenced enterobacteria ([@B26]). Since these core sRNAs have been conserved in so many physiologically and ecologically different bacteria, one can assume that they serve central cellular functions that go beyond the necessities of a single species ([@B27]). Detailed analyses of several core sRNAs, for example the membrane stress-associated regulators CpxQ, MicA, MicL and RybB ([@B15],[@B28]--[@B31]), the iron starvation-controlled RyhB sRNA ([@B32]), the carbon utilization regulators, Spot 42 and SgrS ([@B33]--[@B37]), and the amino acid metabolism-related GcvB, DapZ and SroC sRNAs ([@B15],[@B22],[@B38],[@B39]), uncovered regulatory functions that may be conserved in many different bacteria. Disregarding those generated by mRNA cleavage ([@B30],[@B38]), most core sRNAs carry conserved transcriptional control elements in their promoter regions, indicating linkage to common regulatory pathways ([@B27]).

The abundant ∼100 nt-long SdsR sRNA constitutes one of the most highly conserved enterobacterial sRNAs ([@B40]). We have recently shown that transcription of SdsR depends on σ^S^ ([@B40]) which is a general stress σ-factor whose association with RNA polymerase in stationary phase affects ∼10% of all *E. coli* genes ([@B41],[@B42]). Accordingly, SdsR production is induced when cells enter stationary phase growth, and in response to various other σ^S^-related stress conditions ([@B40]).

We further showed that in *Salmonella* SdsR base-pairs with and inhibits the translation of the mRNA coding for OmpD ([@B40]). OmpD is a highly abundant outer membrane porin (OMP) and its depletion by SdsR over-expression is readily detectable in standard SDS gels. Although no other proteins showed obvious regulation in these experiments, there are multiple lines of evidence to suggest the existence of additional SdsR targets. First, the *sdsR* gene is highly conserved amongst the enterobacteria, whereas expression of *ompD* is limited to few species such as *Salmonella* ([@B43]). Second, the *sdsR* gene contains an alternative putative seed-pairing domain, which is distinct from the region in SdsR that base-pairs with *ompD*. Third, SdsR appeared to be processed by the endoribonuclease, RNase E. In the resultant, shorter SdsR+31 species, the second seed sequence is located at the very 5′ end, similar to the seed sequences of several other characterized sRNAs ([@B26],[@B44]--[@B46]).

In this study, we sought to determine the target suite of SdsR in *Salmonella*. In line with our prediction that this sRNA is a multi-target regulator, we find that SdsR can regulate many conserved mRNAs, including those coding for physiologically important regulators such as the transcriptional regulator, CRP, the global DNA-binding factors StpA and HupB, the antibiotic transporter protein, TolC and the RtsA/B two-component system (TCS). We have identified a total of 20 previously unknown targets, and extensively validated their post-transcriptional control by SdsR with reporter fusions. Using a series of sRNA mutants, we infer base-pairing interactions with either of two seed pairing domains in SdsR. Furthermore, we show that SdsR-mediated repression of the *crp* mRNA can alter the expression of genes involved in carbon source utilization. Our study presents the first global identification of SdsR target genes in the enterobacteria and suggests that SdsR, similarly to other highly conserved sRNAs, fulfills a global regulatory function by cross-connecting conserved stress response pathways and stationary phase physiology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

DNA oligonucleotides {#SEC2-1}
--------------------

Sequences of all oligonucleotides employed in this study are listed in Supplementary Table S1.

Construction of plasmids {#SEC2-2}
------------------------

All plasmids used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table S2. Translational GFP fusions of SdsR target candidates were constructed as described before ([@B47],[@B48]) using PCR products amplified from gDNA. Inserts were restricted with NheI/BfrBI (pKF119: NheI/XbaI), and ligated into an equally treated pXG10 plasmid backbone. Details on cloned inserts are summarized in Supplementary Table S2. Plasmid variant pKF226-1 (*ydgT-M1::gfp*) was constructed by PCR amplification of pKF127-1 (primer pair JVO-14343/JVO-14344), followed by direct transformation of the linear PCR product into competent *E. coli*. For plasmids expressing different SdsR mutant variants from the P~L~ promoter, pKF68-3 served as a template for PCR amplification with primer pairs JVO-7161/JVO-7162 (pP~L~-SdsR C15G; pKF100-1), or JVO-9033/JVO-9034 (pP~L~-SdsR C38G; pKH6), and self-ligation was carried out as in ([@B22],[@B23]). Competent *E. coli* TOP10 were used for all cloning purposes.

Bacterial strains and growth conditions {#SEC2-3}
---------------------------------------

A complete list of bacterial strains employed in this study is provided in Supplementary Table S3. The *S. enterica* serovar Typhimurium strain SL1344 (JVS-0007) is referred to as wild-type strain and was used for mutant construction. Phage P22 was employed to transfer each single chromosomal modification to a fresh *Salmonella* wild-type background, as well as to obtain strains carrying multiple mutations. Strains expressing chromosomally encoded C-terminal 3XFLAG fusion proteins were constructed using a modified λRed approach as described in ([@B49]). Plasmid pSUB11 served as a template for PCR products to obtain *rtsA::3XFLAG::kan* (JVO-5673/JVO-5674), *yhcB::3XFLAG::kan* (JVO-5810/JVO-5811), *yhaH::3XFLAG::kan* (JVO-5808/JVO-5809), *fbaB::3XFLAG::kan* (JVO-9836/JVO-9837), and *glgX::3XFLAG::kan* (JVO-9839/JVO-9840). For standard cultures cells were grown aerobically in LB medium at 37°C unless stated otherwise. A final concentration of 0.2% [l]{.smallcaps}-arabinose was added to cultures to induce expression from pBAD-derived plasmids. Where appropriate, liquid and solid media were supplemented with antibiotics at the following concentrations: 100 μg/ml ampicillin; 50 μg/ml kanamycin; 20 μg/ml chloramphenicol.

Microarray experiment {#SEC2-4}
---------------------

*Salmonella* wild-type cells carrying either pKP8-35 (control) or pKP19-8 (pBAD-SdsR) were grown under standard conditions to an OD~600~ of 1.5. Expression of the sRNA was induced for 10 min, and RNA samples were collected in stop solution (95% ethanol, 5% phenol). Total RNA from three independent biological replicates was isolated using the SV Total RNA Isolation Kit (Promega); sample preparation, microarray hybridizations and analyses were carried out as described in ([@B26]). Raw values of the microarray analysis have been deposited in GEO (accession no. GSE77157). Genes were considered to be differentially expressed in the presence of SdsR if they displayed ≥2-fold-changes in all three replicates, and differences were statistically significant (Student\'s *t*-test; *P*-value ≤ 0.02).

*In vitro* RNA synthesis and electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) {#SEC2-5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

For RNA *in vitro* synthesis, ∼200 ng of template DNA amplified from *Salmonella* genomic DNA using JVO-7023/JVO-7025 (SdsR) and JVO-7024/JVO-7025 (SdsR +31) were reverse transcribed employing the MEGAscript kit (Ambion) according to the manufacturer\'s guidelines. Correct size and integrity of the RNA were confirmed on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel. Formation of complexes between sRNAs and Hfq *in vitro* was analyzed by EMSA as described previously ([@B43]). Briefly, 5′ end-labelled RNA (4 pmol) was denatured (95°C, 2 min), chilled on ice for 5 min and supplemented with 1× structure buffer (Ambion) and 1 μg yeast RNA. Upon addition of purified Hfq (lab stock; concentration as indicated in the figure legend) or Hfq dilution buffer (control), samples were incubated at 37°C for 10 min. Prior to loading, reactions were mixed with native loading buffer, and separated by native PAGE. Gels were dried and signals were determined on a Typhoon FLA 7000 phosphorimager (GE Healthcare).

*In vitro* RNA structure probing {#SEC2-6}
--------------------------------

Structure probing was conducted on *in vitro* synthesized RNA as described before ([@B46]). In brief, the SdsR secondary structure was mapped by treating 0.4 pmol 5′ end‐labelled sRNA in the presence of 1× structure buffer (0.01 M Tris pH 7, 0.1 M KCl, 0.01 M MgCl~2~) and 1 μg yeast RNA with RNase T1 (0.1  U), or with lead(II) acetate (5  mM). Reactions were stopped at the indicated time-points, and samples were separated by denaturing PAGE on sequencing gels.

RNA isolation and Northern blot analysis {#SEC2-7}
----------------------------------------

Total bacterial RNA was isolated from culture aliquots using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) or 'Hot Phenol' extraction as described before ([@B46]). Northern blotting was performed as in ([@B11]); briefly, for sRNA and mRNA detection, 5 or 10 μg of total RNA were separated on 6%/7M urea polyacrylamide gels and electroblotted. Membranes were hybridized with gene-specific 5′ end-labelled DNA-oligonucleotides or riboprobes at 42°C or 65°C, respectively, in Roti-Hybri-Quick hybridization solution (Roth) and washed in three subsequent steps with SSC wash buffers supplemented with 0.1% SDS (5×/1×/0.5× SSC or 2×/1×/0.5×, respectively). Signals were determined on a Typhoon FLA 7000 phosphorimager (GE Healthcare) and band intensities quantified with AIDA software (Raytest, Germany). SdsR sRNA and variants, CyaR and 5S RNA were detected by 5′ end-labelled oligonucleotides JVO-1032, JVO-1897 and JVO-0322, respectively. Riboprobes were synthesized by T7 *in vitro* transcription using ∼200 ng of template DNA amplified from gDNA with oligonucleotides JVO-0902/JVO-0997 (SdsR) or JVO-8855/JVO-8856 (*crp* mRNA) in the presence of ^32^P-α-UTP (50 μCi) with the MAXIscript kit (Ambion).

Protein sample analysis {#SEC2-8}
-----------------------

To prepare total protein samples, bacterial cultures collected by centrifugation (2 min; 16 000 g; 4°C) were resuspended in 1× SLB (Fermentas) to a final concentration of 0.01 OD/μl. To analyze protein levels by Western blotting, 0.1 or 0.005 OD per lane were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto PVDF membrane as described in ([@B11]). GFP fusion proteins, FLAG-tagged proteins, CRP or OmpX were detected using antibodies directed against GFP (1:5 000; mouse; Roche), FLAG M2 peptide (1:1 000; mouse; Sigma), an antiserum recognizing CRP (1:1 500; rabbit; Hiroji Aiba), an antiserum recognizing OmpX (1:10 000; rabbit; ([@B50])), and either anti-mouse or anti-rabbit secondary antibodies conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (1:10 000; GE Healthcare). Signals were visualized using Western Lightning reagent (PerkinElmer) and detected with an ImageQuant LAS 4000 CCD camera (GE Healthcare).

Sequence retrieval and alignments {#SEC2-9}
---------------------------------

Information for sequence alignments was collected using BlastN searches (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sutils/genom_table.cgi>) of the following genome sequences (accession numbers are given in parentheses): *Salmonella typhimurium* LT2 (NC_003197); *Salmonella typhi* Ty2 (NC_004631); *Citrobacter koseri* ATCC BAA-895 (NC_009792); *Escherichia coli* K12 (NC_000913); *Shigella flexneri* 2a str 301 (NC_004337); *Enterobacter* Sp.638 (NC_009436); *Cronobacter turicensis* z30232 (NC_013282); *Klebsiella pneumoniae* 342 (NC_011283); *Serratia proteamaculans 568* (NC_009832); *Yersinia pestis* KIM (NC_004088); *Yersinia enterocolitica subsp. enterocolitica* 8081 (NC_008800); *Dickeya dadantii* Ech 703 (NC_012880); *Pantoea ananatis* LMG 20103 (NC_013956); *Sodalis glossinidius str. 'morsitans'* (NC_007712); *Erwinia pyrifoliae* Ep1/96 (NC_003197); *Photorhabdus luminescens subsp. laumondii* TT01 (NC_005126); *Xenorhabdus nematophila* ATCC 19061 (NC_014228). Alignments were computed using MultAlin ([@B51]).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Identification of mRNAs regulated by SdsR in *Salmonella* {#SEC3-1}
---------------------------------------------------------

We have previously shown that SdsR base-pairs with and inhibits the expression of *ompD* mRNA ([@B40]). To systematically identify additional targets of SdsR in *Salmonella*, we grew wild-type bacteria carrying plasmid pBAD-SdsR to early stationary phase (OD~600~ of 1.5) and pulse-activated SdsR transcription by addition of the inducer, L-arabinose. Under these conditions SdsR is not expressed in *Salmonella* ([@B40]), indicating that competition with endogenous SdsR is not relevant to this experiment. Gene expression was terminated after ten minutes, when total RNA was extracted and subjected to whole genome microarray analysis. As listed in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, we observed at least two-fold regulation of 34 genes from 28 operons. The majority of the potential SdsR targets were repressed by SdsR (32 targets): the strongest negative regulation was observed for *ompD* mRNA (-4.5-fold), which we previously identified as a direct target of SdsR ([@B40]). The other targets comprised additional membrane proteins (*yhaH, yhcB, envE, tolC*), DNA-binding proteins (*rtsB, hupB, ydgT, stpA, crp*), proteins involved in metabolic activities (*yibF, glgB, artI, fbaB, dld, asd, dlhH, aphA, mpl, glgX*), heat-shock proteins (*mopA, mopB, ibpB, ibpA, dnaK, htpG*) as well as the transcripts *hslV, STM 4313, ydgH, STM 4312, yffB, hslU, phnA* and *stcD*.

###### Target genes of SdsR

  Gene         ID          Microarray fold   Description                                                                  Reporter fusion (rel. to AUG)          Experimental   Target regulation by   Recovered in   
  ------------ ----------- ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------- ---------------------- -------------- ------------------------
  *nmpC*^1)^   STM1572     −4,50             outer membrane porin D                                                       \-                                     WB             yes                    no             ([@B14],[@B15],[@B17])
  *mopA*       STM4329     −4,26             co-chaperonin GroES                                                          *(−72 to +45 in mopB)::gfp*            nc             --                     --             --
  *yhaH*       STM3234     −3,70             putative inner membrane protein                                              *(−43 to +45 in yhaH)::gfp*            FC             yes                    yes            ([@B14],[@B15])
  *yhcB*       STM3347     −3,46             cytochrome d ubiquinol oxidase subunit III                                   *(−59 to +45 in yhcB)::gfp*            FC             yes                    yes            ([@B14],[@B15],[@B17])
  *rtsB*       STM4314     −3,17             putative regulatory protein                                                  *(−161 to +30 in rtsA)::gfp*           FC             yes                    yes            ([@B15],[@B17])
  *yibF*       STM3684     −3,13             glutathione S-transferase                                                    *(−31 to +45 in yibF)::gfp*            FC             yes                    no             ([@B15])
  *mopB*       STM4330     −3,10             chaperonin GroEL                                                             *(−72 to +45 in mopB)::gfp*            nc             --                     --             ([@B17])
  *ibpB*^2)^   STM3808.S   −3,09             heat shock chaperone IbpB                                                    *(−99 to +45 in ibpA)::gfp*            nc             --                     --             ([@B17])
  *glgB*^3)^   STM3538     −2,99             glycogen branching enzyme                                                    *(−154 to +45 in glgB)::gfp*           nc             --                     --             ([@B14],[@B17])
  *hupB*       STM0451     −2,87             transcriptional regulator HU subunit beta                                    *(−118 to +90 in hupB)::gfp*           FC             yes                    yes            ([@B17],[@B19])
  *envE*       STM1242     −2,78             putative envelope protein                                                    *(−181 to +45 in envE)::gfp*           FC             yes                    yes            ([@B15])
  *artI*       STM0890     −2,68             arginine transport system                                                    *(−109 in artP to +45 in artI)::gfp*   WB             yes                    no             ([@B14],[@B15],[@B17])
  *hslV*       STM4092     −2,67             ATP-dependent protease peptidase subunit                                     *(−61 to +45 in hslV)::gfp*            nc             --                     --             --
  *fbaB*^3)^   STM2141     −2,64             fructose-bisphosphate aldolase                                               *(−101 to +45 in fbaB)::gfp*           nc             --                     --             ([@B14])
  *STM4313*    STM4313     −2,63             putative cytoplasmic protein                                                 *(−161 to +30 in rtsA)::gfp*           FC             yes                    yes            --
  *tolC*       STM3186     −2,61             outer membrane channel protein                                               *(−250 to +60 in tolC)::gfp*           WB             yes                    yes            ([@B17])
  *ydgT*       STM1461.S   −2,53             oriC-binding nucleoid-associated protein                                     *(−130 to +60 in ydgT)::gfp*           FC             yes                    no             ([@B14],[@B16])
  *ibpA*^2)^   STM3809.S   −2,53             heat shock protein IbpA                                                      *(−99 to +45 in ibpA)::gfp*            nc             --                     --             --
  *dnaK*       STM0012     −2,38             molecular chaperone DnaK                                                     *(−145 to +45 in dnaK)::gfp*           nc             --                     --             ([@B17])
  *dld*        STM2167     −2,29             D-lactate dehydrogenase                                                      *(−42 to +45 in dld)::gfp*             nc             --                     --             --
  *stpA*       STM2799     −2,29             DNA binding protein; nucleoid-associated                                     *(−83 to +60 in stpA)::gfp*            FC             yes                    yes            ([@B15])
  *asd*        STM3539     −2,28             aspartate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase                                         *(−225 to +60 in asd)::gfp*            FC             yes                    no             ([@B14],[@B15])
  *htpG*       STM0487.S   −2,22             heat shock protein 90                                                        *(−45 to +60 in htpG)::gfp*            FC             yes                    no             --
  *ydgH*       STM1478     −2,18             putative periplasmic protein                                                 *(−58 to +60 in ydgH)::gfp*            WB             yes                    no             --
  *crp*        STM3466     −2,16             cAMP-regulatory protein                                                      *(−172 to +30 in crp)::gfp*            FC             yes                    no             ([@B16],[@B17])
  *dlhH*       STM3967     −2,15             putative dienelactone hydrolase                                              *(−31 to +120 in dlhH)::gfp*           WB             yes                    yes            ([@B14],[@B15])
  *aphA*       STM4249     −2,15             acid phosphatase/phosphotransferase                                          *(−59 to +60 in aphA)::gfp*            nc             --                     --             ([@B15],[@B17])
  *mpl*        STM4416     −2,06             UDP-N-acetylmuramate/L-alanyl-gamma-D-glutamyl-meso-diaminopimelate ligase   *(−56 to +60 in mpl)::gfp*             WB             yes                    yes            ([@B17])
  *STM4312*    STM4312     −2,04             hypothetical protein                                                         *(−161 to +30 in rtsA)::gfp*           FC             yes                    yes            ([@B15])
  *yffB*       STM2482     −2,04             hypothetical protein                                                         *(−97 to +75 in yffB)::gfp*            WB             yes                    no             --
  *glgX*^3)^   STM3537     −2,01             glycogen debranching enzyme                                                  *(−154 to +45 in glgB)::gfp*           nc             --                     --             ([@B17])
  *hslU*       STM4091     −2,00             ATP-dependent protease ATP-binding subunit                                   *(−61 to +45 in hslV)::gfp*            nc             --                     --             ([@B14],[@B15])
  *phnA*       STM4289     +2,47             hypothetical protein                                                         *(−63 to +30 in phnA)::gfp*            FC             yes                    yes            ([@B14])
  *stcD*^4)^   STM2149     +2,57             putative outer membrane lipoprotein                                          \-                                     nc             --                     --             --

1\) Validated in ([@B40]); excluded from analysis.

2\) GFP fusion is unstable; occurrence of spontaneous mutations; excluded from analysis.

3\) Validation by analyzing protein expression from the *Salmonella* chromosome; compare Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.

4\) TSS not determined ([@B54]); excluded from analysis.

5\) WB: Western blot; FC: flow cytometry; nc: not confirmed.

Validation of SdsR target genes using reporter fusions {#SEC3-2}
------------------------------------------------------

Base-pairing sites of Hfq-associated sRNAs frequently reside in the 5′ region of mRNAs ([@B52],[@B53]). To test post-transcriptional regulation of the new SdsR candidate targets (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), we designed translational fusions to the green fluorescent protein (*gfp*) under the control of a constitutive promoter ([@B48]). For target genes organized in operons, we constructed reporter fusions to the first open reading frame. For all reporters, the 5′ UTR and up to 40 codons of the potential target gene were fused to the second codon of *gfp* (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S1A). We excluded the previously validated target *ompD* ([@B40]), and did not construct a fusion for *stcD* since the transcriptional start site of the *Salmonella stcABCD* operon is unknown ([@B54]). Reporters for *ibpAB* and *aphA* were unstable or did not produce detectable GFP levels, respectively; these were omitted from further analysis.

![Genomic context of SdsR target genes and validation with *gfp* reporter fusions. (**A**) Genomic location and flanking regions of confirmed SdsR targets. Target genes are shown as filled green arrows; genes within the same transcriptional unit as validated targets are represented as open green arrows. All genes are drawn to scale; where appropriate, numbers indicate fragment sizes. Transcriptional start sites (as determined by ([@B54])) are marked by a black arrow, and sequence stretches represented in *gfp* reporter fusions are indicated by orange brackets. (**B**) Repression of target genes by SdsR. *Salmonella* Δ*sdsR* cells carrying the indicated *gfp* reporter fusion in combination with either a control, or a plasmid expressing *Salmonella* SdsR were grown to early stationary phase (OD~600~ of 2), fixed with PFA, and GFP fluorescence was determined by flow cytometry. For each GFP-fusion, fluorescence levels in the presence of the control plasmid were set to 1, and relative changes were determined for cells expressing SdsR. GFP levels were calculated from three biological replicates; error bars indicate the standard deviation. Detailed descriptions of all plasmids are provided in Supplementary Table S2. (**C**) Positive regulation of *phnA::gfp* in the presence of SdsR. Experimental procedure as in (B). (**D**) Validation of non-fluorescent target fusions by western blot analysis. Protein samples were collected from *Salmonella* Δ*sdsR* cells grown to early stationary phase (OD~600~ of 2) and carrying the indicated *gfp* reporter fusion in combination with either a control or a plasmid expressing *Salmonella* SdsR. OmpX was probed as loading control. A quantification of these results is provided in Supplementary Table S4.](gkw632fig1){#F1}

All remaining *gfp* reporter fusions were co-transformed in a *Salmonella* Δ*sdsR* strain with either a plasmid constitutively over-expressing SdsR, or an empty vector control. A plasmid expressing heterologous *luc*::*gfp* (pXG-1) served as control. We used flow cytometry to determine SdsR-mediated regulation of the individual reporters, measuring GFP fluorescence of cells grown to early stationary phase (OD~600~ of 2). In some cases, fluorescence intensity of the fusion proteins was insufficient to be detected by flow cytometry (ArtI::GFP, TolC::GFP, YdgH::GFP, DlhH::GFP, Mpl::GFP and YffB::GFP). Instead, GFP levels were determined by Western blot analysis using an anti-GFP antibody.

When analyzing GFP expression of the 24 reporter fusions, we observed SdsR-dependent regulation for 18 constructs (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Flow cytometry analysis confirmed that SdsR mediated repression of eleven targets (*yhaH, yhcB, rtsA, yibF, hupB, envE, ydgT, stpA, asd, htpG, crp*; Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and the extent of regulation ranged from ∼1.4-fold (*htpG*) to ∼17-fold (*envE*). Our transcriptome analysis had predicted positive regulation of *phnA* mRNA (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), and this result was confirmed with the target fusion *phnA::gfp* (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). An additional six fusions were validated as negatively regulated using Western blot analysis (*artI, tolC, ydgH, dlhH, mpl, yffB*; Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table S4). GFP expression from the control plasmid showed a basal increase in the presence of SdsR (∼1.4-fold; Supplementary Figure S2), and additional six target gene fusions were unaffected by the co-expression of the sRNA (*mopB, glgB, hslV, fbaB, dnaK* and *dld*; Supplementary Figure S1B).

Identification of potential SdsR base-pairing sequences {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------

Bacterial sRNAs acting together with Hfq typically employ one or more seed-sequences to base-pair with *trans*-encoded mRNAs ([@B55]). The canonical seed sequence of an sRNA is an extended single-stranded region at the 5′ end or center of the regulator, which is energetically more favorable for base-pairing with target mRNAs, when compared to structured, obstructed regions of the sRNA. Post-transcriptional regulation of 18 novel target mRNAs by SdsR (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), as well as the existence of highly conserved sequence stretches in SdsR (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that similar elements exist in this sRNA as well and prompted us to determine the secondary structure of SdsR through chemical and enzymatic probing. To this end, we synthesized *Salmonella* SdsR by *in vitro* transcription, and partially digested the 5′ end-labelled sRNA with lead(II) acetate (cleavage of single-stranded regions), or the endonuclease RNase T1 (specific cleavage of unpaired guanosine residues). Cleavage intermediates were separated on a polyacrylamide gel, and mapped using sequence specific ladders (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the cleavage pattern, the SdsR structure contains a short hairpin structure at the 5′ end, and two additional stem-loops at the 3′ end of which the second one is followed by a U-run to facilitate ρ-independent transcription termination (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A 24 nt long (nt 18--42), unstructured region is located in between stem-loops 1 and 2, and an AU-rich sequence stretch upstream of the terminator might serve as a binding site for the chaperone Hfq.

![SdsR sRNA is processed by RNase E, and associates with Hfq. (**A**) Multiple alignment of SdsR sRNA sequences of diverse enterobacteria. Fully, partially and poorly conserved nucleotides are indicated in red, blue and black, respectively. Scissors mark the RNase E processing site. Abbreviations correspond to the following species: STM, *Salmonella* Typhimurium; STY, *Salmonella typhi*; CKO, *Citrobacter koseri*; ECO, *Escherichia coli*; SFL, *Shigella flexneri*; ENT, *Enterobacter sp. 638*; CTU: *Cronobacter turicensis*; KPN, *Klebsiella pneumoniae*; SPR, *Serratia proteamaculans*; YPE, *Yersinia pestis*; YEN, *Yersinia enterocolitica*; DDA, *Dickeya dadantii*; PAN, *Pantoea ananatis*; SGL, *Sodalis glossinidius*; EPY, *Erwinia pyrifoliae*; PLU, *Photorhabdus luminescens*; XNE, *Xenorhabdus nematophila*. (**B**) Determination of the SdsR structure by *in vitro* probing. 5′ end-labelled SdsR was subjected to Pb(II) acetate (lanes 4 and 5) or RNase T1 cleavage (lanes 6 and 7), and reactions were stopped at indicated time-points. RNase T1 and alkaline (OH) ladders were used to map cleaved fragments. Positions of G-residues are indicated. (**C**) Secondary structure of SdsR. Cleavage sites as determined in (B) are indicated by arrowheads (Pb(II) acetate) or open circles (T1). Scissors mark the RNase E cleavage site. (**D**) SdsR processing is dependent on RNase E. *Salmonella rne*-TS and its isogenic control strain carrying either pBAD-SdsR or control plasmid pBAD were grown at the permissive temperature of 28°C to early stationary phase (OD~600~ of 1), when cultures were split, and growth was continued for 30 min at either 28°C, or 44°C to inactivate RNase E. Expression of SdsR was induced by the addition of [l]{.smallcaps}-arabinose, and RNA harvested at the indicated time-points was analyzed on Northern blots using a SdsR-specific probe. 5S rRNA served as loading control. (**E**) Full-length and processed SdsR associate with Hfq. Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) of *in vitro* synthesized 5′-end-labelled SdsR or SdsR+31 RNAs (4 nM) in the presence of increasing concentrations of Hfq protein as indicated.](gkw632fig2){#F2}

SdsR is present as two species both of which interact with Hfq {#SEC3-4}
--------------------------------------------------------------

SdsR accumulates as two distinct species corresponding to the full-length molecule and a shorter version of ∼ 70 nt representing the 3′ end of the sRNA ([@B40]). Post-transcriptional maturation is not uncommon to RNAs, and two other highly conserved sRNAs, ArcZ and RprA, are also detected as two distinct sRNA species each ([@B56]). Processing of ArcZ and RprA depends on the activity of the major ribonuclease RNase E ([@B26],[@B57],[@B58]).

Cleavage of SdsR occurs within the conserved, single-stranded region at nt 31 ([@B40],[@B59]), and in order to test the involvement of RNase E in sRNA processing we made use of a temperature-sensitive version (*rne*-TS) of the essential enzyme ([@B60]). When *rne*-TS cells are cultivated at permissive temperatures (28°C), RNase E retains its activity, but it is rapidly inactivated when the culture is shifted to a non-permissive temperature (44°C, ([@B60],[@B61])). Both the *rne*-TS as well as an isogenic wild-type strain were grown at 28°C to early stationary phase when the culture was split. Upon continued growth at either 28°C or 44°C for 30 min to inactivate RNase E in the temperature-sensitive strain, SdsR expression was induced from the pBAD promoter. At 28°C, SdsR accumulated to high levels within the monitored time of induction, and the processed fragment was detectable in both the control and the *rne*-TS strain (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, inactivation of RNase E at 44°C abrogated the accumulation of the ∼70 nt species (bottom panel, last four lanes), arguing that RNase E is required for SdsR maturation.

Two Hfq-binding sites on SdsR were identified in recent CLIP-seq studies ([@B16],[@B19]): one immediately upstream of the processing site (covering nt 27) and a second binding site located between stem-loops 2 and 3 (covering nt 65). Therefore, both versions of SdsR could function as post-transcriptional regulators acting through Hfq. To determine the capability of the full-length as well as the processed form of the sRNA to interact with Hfq, we performed gel-shift experiments using purified Hfq protein and *in vitro* synthesized SdsR or SdsR+31, respectively. Since both sRNA variants formed complexes with Hfq (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), we concluded that the full-length and processed forms of SdsR might interact with cellular mRNAs.

The processed form of SdsR is sufficient to regulate a subset of targets {#SEC3-5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The association of both SdsR variants with Hfq indicated that processed SdsR could be sufficient to regulate target mRNAs. To test our hypothesis, we co-transformed all reporter fusions regulated by SdsR with a plasmid constitutively expressing the short variant of the sRNA. When comparing GFP expression levels in the presence of SdsR+31 to the control we found that a subset of target fusions was affected by sRNA expression (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Reporter gene expression of *yhaH::gfp, yhcB::gfp, rtsA::gfp, hupB::gfp, envE::gfp, stpA::gfp* (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) as well as the positively regulated *phnA::gfp* (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) was similar to the levels observed for full-length SdsR (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, fusions *yibF::gfp, ydgT::gfp, asd::gfp, htpG::gfp* and *crp::gfp* were not repressed by SdsR+31 (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Western blot analysis of the non-fluorescent reporters confirmed that only *tolC::gfp, dlhH::gfp* and *mpl::gfp*, but not *artI::gfp, ydgH::gfp* and *yffB::gfp* were targeted by the SdsR+31 (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table S4).

![The processed form of SdsR sRNA regulates only a subset of target genes. (**A**) Repression of target genes in the presence of SdsR+31. *Salmonella* Δ*sdsR* cells carrying the indicated *gfp* reporter fusion in combination with either a control, or a plasmid expressing *Salmonella* SdsR+31 were grown to early stationary phase (OD~600~ of 2), fixed with PFA, and analyzed by flow cytometry as described in Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (**B**) Positive regulation of *phnA::gfp* in the presence of SdsR+31. (**C**) Flow cytometry analysis of SdsR targets not repressed by SdsR+31. (**D**) Examination of non-fluorescent target fusions by Western blot analysis. Protein samples were collected from *Salmonella* Δ*sdsR* cells carrying the indicated *gfp* reporter fusion in combination with either a control plasmid or constructs expressing *Salmonella* SdsR or SdsR+31, respectively, grown to early stationary phase (OD~600~ of 2). A quantification of these results is provided in Supplementary Table S4.](gkw632fig3){#F3}

The majority of sRNAs use a single, highly-conserved domain to interact with their target mRNAs. Howewer, several regulators including FnrS, Spot42, GcvB or VqmR have been shown to employ more than one sequence stretch to recognize their binding partners ([@B22],[@B39],[@B62]--[@B64]). The differential regulation of individual target fusions by SdsR and SdsR+31 (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that the sRNA employs at least two distinct seed sequences: one located downstream of the processing site and another one upstream of, or overlapping the cleavage site.

SdsR employs two different domains to interact with individual targets {#SEC3-6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm the involvement of different base-pairing sites within SdsR for target regulation, we introduced several mutations into the sRNA expression plasmid (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We took advantage of the previously established truncated SdsR+7 variant and the SdsR G26C mutant, which were used to probe base-pairing of SdsR with *ompD* ([@B40]). In addition, we introduced point mutations upstream (C15G) and downstream (C38G) of the SdsR processing site to test for additional base-pairing capacities of the two sRNA species. Expression of all these SdsR variants was verified on Northern blots (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and their effect on GFP production from the control plasmid pXG-1 was analyzed by flow cytometry. We observed a moderate increase in GFP levels in the presence of SdsR and SdsR+31 when compared to the sRNA control plasmid (∼1.4-fold and ∼1.6-fold, respectively; Supplementary Figure S2), while mutants SdsR+7, SdsR C15G and SdsR C38G did not significantly influence *gfp* expression. Through a mechanism currently unknown, SdsR G26C activated *gfp* expression of the control plasmid ∼2.4-fold.

![SdsR employs different binding sites to control target gene expression. (**A**) Schematic representation of SdsR mutants. Asterisks mark locations of single point mutations; T denotes the terminator region. (**B**) Expression pattern of SdsR variants. RNA prepared from *Salmonella* Δ*sdsR* cells carrying either a control plasmid or expressing SdsR; SdsR+31; SdsR+7; SdsR C15G; SdsR G26C or SdsR C38G from the constitutive P~L~ promoter was analyzed by Northern blotting. Detailed descriptions of all plasmids are provided in Supplementary Table S2. (**C--E**) GFP fluorescence of *Salmonella* Δ*sdsR* cells carrying the indicated *gfp* reporter fusion in combination with either a control plasmid, or a construct expressing a *Salmonella* SdsR variant was analyzed by flow cytometry. For each GFP-fusion, fluorescence levels in the presence of the control plasmid were set to 1, and relative changes were determined for cells expressing SdsR sRNA variants. (C) Effect of SdsR+7; SdsR C15G; SdsR G26C on target gene fusions. (D) Effect of SdsR C38G on target gene expression. (E) SdsR C38G activates *phnA::gfp* expression.](gkw632fig4){#F4}

To allow high-throughput validation of target gene expression we restricted our analysis of the impact of SdsR mutants on fusions amenable to flow cytometry, i.e. we selected the 13 reporters that had shown sufficient fluorescence (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For the set of reporters regulated by SdsR, but not SdsR+31, we investigated the effects of three mutations at the 5′ end, namely a 5′ truncation (SdsR+7) and two point mutations (SdsR C15G and SdsR G26C) (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Mutation G26C affected the regulation of the majority of reporters: SdsR G26C was unable to repress *yibF::gfp, crp::gfp, htpG::gfp* and *ydgT::gfp*, and was less potent than the wild-type sRNA to down-regulate *asd::gfp* (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Mutation of position 15 of the sRNA (SdsR G15C) partially relieved regulation of *yibF::gfp, crp::gfp* and *ydgT::gfp*, but did not affect repression of *htpG::gfp* and *asd::gfp*. The very 5′ end of SdsR did not seem to contribute to any target interaction since SdsR+7 regulated all tested reporters.

We next determined the expression patterns of those fusions regulated both by the full-length as well as the processed version of SdsR when nucleotide C38 was mutated to G. This point mutation is positioned within the highly conserved, single-stranded stretch downstream of the processing site (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). There was no or little regulation of *yhaH::gfp, hupB::gfp* and *stpA::gfp* in cells expressing SdsR C38G, suggesting that this nucleotide of SdsR was required for efficient base-pairing with these targets. In contrast, repression of *yhcB::gfp, rtsA::gfp* and *envE::gfp* was not affected by the single nucleotide exchange (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The positive effect on *phnA::gfp* expression that been observed both for SdsR and SdsR+31 was likewise maintained in strains over-expressing SdsR C38G (Figure [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

SdsR reduces protein expression of target genes {#SEC3-7}
-----------------------------------------------

Using a series of SdsR mutants (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) we were able to confirm that the regulation of target fusions was due to base-pairing interactions. We next wanted to test if the expression of SdsR also led to detectable changes in protein levels of the identified targets. To this end, we constructed chromosomal C-terminal fusions of the 3XFLAG affinity tag to a subset of targets confirmed in the reporter assay (*yhaH, yhcB, rtsA, stpA*), or probed protein production with a specific antibody (CRP). We monitored protein expression in wild-type and Δ*sdsR Salmonella* carrying either a control plasmid or the constitutive pP~L~-SdsR. Protein samples were collected from the three strains at different time-points of growth (OD~600~ of 0.5, 1, 2 and 3h after cells had reached an OD~600~ of 2). CRP levels increased in expression at the onset of stationary phase (OD~600~ of 2) (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), and while the deletion of *sdsR* did not significantly affect CRP production, we observed strongly reduced CRP protein levels in the strain over-expressing SdsR at all time-points (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, last 4 lanes).

![Protein expression patterns of SdsR target genes over growth. (**A--E**) Whole cell protein samples were prepared at different time-points over growth (OD~600~ of 0.5 (lanes 1, 5, 9); 1.0 (lanes 2, 6, 10); 2.0 (lanes 3, 7, 11); 3 h after cells had reached an OD~600~ of 2.0 (lanes 4, 8, 12)) from wild-type and Δ*sdsR Salmonella* carrying either a control vector or the constitutive SdsR-expression plasmid pP~L~-SdsR grown in LB. Expression of SdsR targets was monitored by Western blot analysis of (A) CRP; (B) YhaH-3XFLAG; (C) YhcB-3XFLAG; (D) RtsA-3XFLAG; (E) StpA-3XFLAG. (F) FbaB::3XFLAG; (G) GlgX::3XFLAG. CRP was detected using an anti-CRP antibody; for all other targets, chromosomal C-terminal 3XFLAG epitope tags were detected using a monoclonal anti-FLAG antibody. OmpX was probed as loading control.](gkw632fig5){#F5}

A similar pattern was observed for targets YhaH (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), YhcB (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), RtsA (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and StpA (Figure [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Both YhaH and YhcB expression increased towards stationary growth, and deletion of SdsR did not affect steady-state protein levels (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}/C). The constitutive over-expression of SdsR, however, markedly decreased the levels of both YhaH and YhcB. When analyzing the protein expression pattern of RtsA we observed that RtsA was only detectable once cells reached early stationary phase (OD~600~ of 2), and was moderately increased in the SdsR mutant (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). When SdsR was produced in the cell at even higher levels, i.e. in the over-expression strain, RtsA was no longer detectable (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, last four lanes). Different from the other targets, StpA was expressed at all stages over growth, but again strongly repressed in the presence of high levels of SdsR (Figure [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparison of protein patterns in the absence and presence of SdsR confirmed regulation of five target genes expressed from their native loci by the sRNA (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We therefore asked whether the same approach was applicable to assess regulation of those potential targets from our initial microarray screen that had failed validation using *gfp* reporter plasmids (Supplementary Figure S1 and Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Binding of SdsR to sequences downstream of canonical translation control sites ([@B65]) outside the cloned region could be one possible explanation for a discrepancy. We chose two potential targets, *fbaB* and *glgX*, to test this hypothesis, and inserted a 3XFLAG epitope tag to the C-terminus of both genes on the *Salmonella* chromosome. We again monitored expression of the fusion proteins over growth in wild-type or Δ*sdsR Salmonella* in the presence or absence of pP~L~-SdsR, respectively. Both FbaB and GlgX expression increased towards stationary phase, and protein levels were significantly reduced when SdsR was over-expressed (Figure [5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The regulation of *fbaB* and *glgX* by SdsR at the protein level confirms the result of the microarray experiment, and hints at a base-pairing site outside of the sequence used in our post-transcriptional GFP-reporters.

SdsR expression interferes with downstream pathways of its direct targets {#SEC3-8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Monitoring the expression patterns of a subset of targets confirmed that SdsR was capable of reducing protein levels of its target genes (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, we tested if pathways downstream of the sRNA\'s direct targets might likewise be affected by SdsR expression. Specifically, we focused on the conserved transcription factor, CRP, for which we had seen strong repression by SdsR.

CRP (cAMP receptor protein), also known as Cap (catabolite activator protein), is one of seven major transcription factors in *Escherichia coli* that together control \>50% of the cell\'s transcription units ([@B66]). In complex with cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP), CRP orchestrates carbon catabolite repression, and the usage of alternative carbon sources ([@B67]). Acting as a dual regulator, CRP-cAMP can either activate or repress its target genes. Within its large regulon, CRP also controls the two conserved sRNAs, CyaR and Spot42. Expression of CyaR requires CRP, and in turn, the sRNA represses the *ompX, luxS, yqaE* and *nadE* genes ([@B50],[@B68],[@B69]). In contrast, CRP-cAMP negatively regulates transcription of Spot 42, an abundant sRNA governing a set of at least 16 targets many of which are controlled by CRP themselves ([@B62],[@B70]).

As a representative target of CRP, we monitored expression of the CyaR sRNA ([@B50],[@B68]) over growth in the presence or absence of SdsR. To this end, RNA was prepared at four different time-points of bacterial growth in LB (ranging from exponential to stationary phase), and subjected to Northern blot analysis (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, SdsR expression in WT cells increased towards stationary phase, but the sRNA was highly abundant at all phases of growth when transcribed from a constitutive promoter (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, third panel). CyaR sRNA was expressed throughout growth, but was most abundant at late exponential and early stationary growth (OD~600~ of 1 and 2, respectively; second panel) when *crp* expression increased (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, top panel). In the SdsR over-expression strain (last four lanes), CyaR was down-regulated in comparison to expression in wild-type cells during all growth phases. The inability of cells producing high amounts of SdsR to express CyaR sRNA paralleled the SdsR-mediated repression of *crp* mRNA and CRP protein (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, top panel and Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively).

![SdsR affects expression of genes within the CRP regulon. (**A**) Wild-type and Δ*sdsR Salmonella* carrying either a control vector, or the constitutive SdsR-expression plasmid pP~L~-SdsR were grown in LB, and RNA isolated at different time-points over growth (OD~600~ of 0.5 (lanes 1, 5, 9); 1.0 (lanes 2, 6, 10); 2.0 (lanes 3, 7, 11); 3 h after cells had reached an OD~600~ of 2.0 (lanes 4, 8, 12)) was analyzed on Northern blots. The two sRNAs Spot42 and CyaR were probed with sequence-specific oligos. SdsR and *crp* mRNA were detected using riboprobes. 5S rRNA served as loading control. (**B**) Wild-type and Δ*sdsR Salmonella* carrying either a control vector, or the constitutive SdsR-expression plasmid pP~L~-SdsR were grown in M9 minimal medium supplemented with 0.4% glucose. At OD~600~ of 0.5, cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed in M9, and resuspended in M9 supplemented either with 0.4% glucose or 0.2% maltose, respectively, as sole carbon source. RNA was prepared from samples collected prior to, and at 15 and 30 min post carbon source shift. Spot42, CyaR, SdsR and 5S rRNA were detected as described in (A).](gkw632fig6){#F6}

We next wanted to assess whether the presence of SdsR could interfere with the cellular response to environmental changes. We again employed CyaR as a direct readout of CRP-cAMP activity, and monitored expression levels of the sRNA upon a sudden shift in nutrient availability. CRP acts as the master regulator of catabolite repression that optimizes nutrient consumption by the bacterial cell. Its activity is triggered when glucose levels drop, and the levels of the second messenger cAMP increase concomitantly. Using the same *Salmonella* strains as before, i.e. wild-type, and Δ*sdsR* carrying either a control plasmid or pP~L~-SdsR, we initially grew the cells in M9 minimal medium supplemented with 0.4% glucose to an OD~600~ of 0.5 (*t* = 0 min). We next washed the cultures once in M9 medium lacking nutrients, split the cultures and resuspended in either M9 containing glucose or 0.2% maltose as carbon sources. We collected RNA samples 15 and 30 min post nutrient shift to maltose, and analyzed sRNA expression levels on Northern blots. CyaR was rapidly induced upon carbon shift to maltose in both wild-type and Δ*sdsR* cells, however became barely detectable in *Salmonella* over-expressing SdsR (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, first and second panel).

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Small regulatory RNAs are now accepted to serve crucial functions for microbial lifestyle and physiology and RNA-seq studies have uncovered countless sRNA candidates in numerous bacterial genomes ([@B2],[@B71],[@B72]). While these 'sRNA catalogues' have permitted a global view on the non-coding repertoire of many microbes, the functional characterization of sRNAs, even in model bacteria, has lagged behind discovery. Bioinformatic predictions of sRNA targets have steadily improved over the past few years and now go beyond traditional thermodynamic models including features such as target-site accessibility ([@B73]--[@B75]) and base-pairing conservation ([@B53]). Unfortunately, in most cases, such *in silico* methods still suffer from low accuracy ([@B76],[@B77]), reflecting the multifaceted process of target recognition by bacterial sRNAs ([@B36],[@B62]).

In this study, we have determined the target profile of SdsR in *Salmonella*. SdsR is an enterobacterial core sRNA and an integral part of the large regulon controlled by the stationary phase sigma factor, σ^S^ ([@B40]). Additional bacterial regulators such as GadY, SraL and SdsN sRNAs are also controlled by σ^S^ ([@B78]--[@B80]), and recent experiments in *E. coli* identified σ^S^-binding to the promoter sequences of the two Hfq-dependent sRNAs, SdsR and OmrA ([@B81]). OmrA is a regulator of membrane homeostasis and biofilm formation in *E. coli* and, in addition to σ^S^, transcription of *omrA* is controlled by the EnvZ/OmpR TCS ([@B82]--[@B84]). Several mRNA targets of OmrA have been reported, all of which are repressed by this sRNA. Similarly, out of the 20 novel SdsR targets identified in this study, only a single transcript, *phnA*, is activated SdsR (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, previous studies suggested that sRNAs could function as the inhibitory arm of otherwise activating transcriptional regulators, which is well illustrated by those sRNAs in the σ^E^ regulon to envelope stress. The alternative σ^E^ factor employs three core sRNAs (MicA, MicL and RybB), to inhibit the synthesis of nearly all major OMPs when envelope integrity is compromised ([@B29],[@B44],[@B85]). SdsR could serve an analogous function in the σ^S^ regulon since it also inhibits the translation of membrane proteins (*ompD, stcD, envE* and *tolC*; Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Different from the σ^E^-dependent sRNAs, however, mRNAs encoding OMPs are not enriched amongst the SdsR targets indicating a regulatory role going beyond a single physiological demand.

![The target spectrum of SdsR sRNA in *Salmonella*. (**A**) SdsR accumulates in the cell as two distinct species: a full-length and a processed version (SdsR+31; scissors indicate the sRNA processing site). SdsR employs two independent target sites (dark and light green boxes) to regulate 18 target mRNAs identified in this study from transcriptomic analysis; repression of *ompD* mRNA was confirmed previously ([@B40]). The target repertoire of SdsR includes genes encoding membrane proteins (red symbols), proteins with metabolic activity (yellow symbols), DNA-binding proteins (blue symbols) and factors not associated with any of these categories (gray). (**B**) Dense network of SdsR and the major transcriptional regulators, CRP, RpoS (σ^S^) and StpA. Genes regulated by SdsR were obtained from Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, RpoS- and CRP-controlled genes (*E. coli*) were extracted from RegulonDB ([@B106]), and StpA-associated genes were collected from ([@B100]).](gkw632fig7){#F7}

While several sRNAs perform dedicated functions within well-defined physiological pathways ([@B86]), there exists another group of sRNAs that seem to operate 'in between' regulons to harmonize cellular functions at the post-transcriptional level. The list of confirmed target genes (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) indicates that SdsR may belong to this latter class of sRNAs. This list involves genes from diverse cellular pathways, including metabolic regulation (*artI, asd* and *dlhH*), membrane biogenesis (*mpl*), detoxification (*yibF*), generation of proton motive force (*yhcB*), and heat-shock response (*htpG*). In addition, the repression of global transcriptional regulators such as CRP, StpA, HupB and YdgT (Figures [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) hints at a pleiotropic role for SdsR in stationary phase. Indeed, *Salmonella* lacking *sdsR* display impaired stationary phase survival ([@B87]) and, possibly related, reduced biofilm formation ([@B88]). Interestingly, StpA also functions as an RNA-chaperone itself ([@B89]), adding another potential layer of regulation to the SdsR regulon.

Conversely, over-expression of SdsR renders *E. coli* cells more susceptible to levofloxacin and several other antibiotics ([@B90],[@B91]). Repression of the *tolC* mRNA (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), encoding part of a large multiple drug efflux pump ([@B92]), by SdsR is a key factor for this phenotype, however, regulation of additional target genes seems to matter as well ([@B91]). Of note, SdsR was recently shown in *E. coli* to base-pair with *mutS* mRNA, as part of a study presenting a potential role for SdsR in DNA repair in response to sub-inhibitory levels of beta-lactam antibiotics ([@B93]). However, our transcriptomic experiments did not indicate regulation of *mutS* by SdsR of *Salmonella* (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), which we tentatively explain by a disruptive three-nucleotide difference in the predicted base-pairing region in *mutS*, as compared to *E. coli*. Whether or not SdsR targets identified in this study contribute to antibiotic resistance is yet to be established. One possible route would be regulation of *crp* by SdsR (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), for CRP-deficient *Salmonella* display altered susceptibility to antibiotic challenge ([@B94]). The transcription regulators CRP and σ^S^ orchestrate two of the largest regulons in *E. coli* and related bacteria controlling sugar utilization and stationary phase growth, respectively ([@B66]). However, how these two factors interact is still not fully understood ([@B95]). Our data shows that SdsR connects the two key regulators at the post-transcriptional level (Figures [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, cAMP-bound CRP also prevents transcription of *rpoS* ([@B96]), indicating a potential feed-forward loop where σ^S^ activates SdsR to reduce the inhibitory effect of CRP on *rpoS* transcription. Similarly, CRP controls OmpD expression, however, different from σ^S^, CRP activates *ompD* transcription ([@B97]). In this case, SdsR will inhibit OmpD production by a dual mechanism: first, by inhibiting *ompD* translation through direct base-pairing with the mRNA ([@B40]), and second, by restricting transcriptional activation of *ompD* by CRP. Interestingly, two other SdsR-target mRNAs (*hupB* and *mpl*) have been reported to require CRP for transcriptional activation ([@B98],[@B99]), indicating abundant cross-regulation between these two major regulons (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Repression of the conserved, nucleoid-associated factor StpA by SdsR (Figure [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) adds yet another layer of complexity to the SdsR network. During exponential growth, StpA governs a large regulon of up to ∼5% of all *Salmonella* genes, many of which belong to the σ^S^ regulon ([@B100]). By restricting σ^S^ levels, StpA indirectly prevents premature expression of the σ^S^ regulon, and it is possible that SdsR helps override StpA-mediated repression of σ^S^ at the onset of stationary phase. In addition, StpA also promotes the expression of CRP-dependent genes ([@B100],[@B101]). Hence, combined repression of *crp* and *stpA* mRNAs by SdsR fosters the expression of σ^S^-dependent genes and endorses down-regulation of the CRP regulon.

Regulation by SdsR involves two seed-pairing domains for base-pairing with target mRNAs: one located in the distal sequence of the first stem-loop and another one located downstream of an RNase E-dependent cleavage site in the center of the molecule (Figures [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). By investigating the effect of SdsR variants (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) on the expression of *gfp* reporter fusions we tested the sRNA sequences required to regulate each individual target (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Based on our results, we predicted base-pairing interactions between SdsR and the cognate mRNA partners (Supplementary Figure S3). Alignments of the target genes revealed that in many cases, SdsR is anticipated to recognize conserved sequence elements within its mRNA counterparts, arguing that the regulon determined for *Salmonella* is at least partially overlapping the SdsR target sets in other species. To support this prediction, we chose two representative targets (*ydgT* and *stpA*) regulated either by the full-length or the processed sRNA, and experimentally validated their interaction with the SdsR. In our initial screen, we determined that two point mutations in SdsR, namely G26C and C38G, abrogated regulation of the *ydgT::gfp* and *stpA::gfp* fusions, respectively (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We introduced a single C to G mutation at position −24 relative to the translational start site in the *ydgT::gfp* reporter, obtaining fusion *ydgT-M1::gfp*. According to our prediction (Supplementary Figure S3E), this nucleotide base-pairs with guanosine 26 of SdsR, and its mutation should interfere with sRNA-mediated regulation. Indeed, *ydgT-M1::gfp* was fully resistant to SdsR (Supplementary Figure S4A). In contrast, regulation by SdsR G26C was restricted to the mutated target transcript; this successful compensatory base-pair exchange supports the predicted binding site of SdsR on the *ydgT* transcript.

Two possible interactions were predicted for base-pairing of SdsR and *stpA* mRNA (Supplementary Figure S3F). Therefore, we performed *in vitro* structure probing to identify which of the two sites was recognized by SdsR. Chemical probing using lead(II) acetate and RNase T1 in the presence and absence of either Hfq alone, or in combination with SdsR and SdsR G26C revealed protection of nucleotides −22 to −13 (relative to the translational start site of *stpA*) by the native SdsR variant. Given that no additional changes in the structure pattern were detectable in our assays, SdsR likely base-pairs with a single sequence element in the translation initiation region of *stpA* validating the first of our two predictions (Supplementary Figure S4B).

For a few reporters (*yhcB::gfp, rtsA::gfp, envE::gfp, asd::gfp* and *phnA::gfp*), none of the tested SdsR mutants was able to fully relieve regulation by the sRNA. However, close investigation of target site conservation and the potential interactions with SdsR indicated that the experimental data support the base-pairing predictions (Supplementary Figure S3). For example, the *phnA::gfp* mRNA is recognized by SdsR via an imperfect duplex excluding nt 38 of the sRNA (Supplementary Figure S3J). This finding could explain why SdsR C38G is functional as an activator of *phnA::gfp* expression. Except for *asd::gfp*, SdsR G26C fails to fully repress target gene expression in all target genes controlled by the full-length sRNA. In the predicted interaction forming between SdsR and *asd* mRNA (Supplementary Figure S3G), G26 is positioned at the distal end of one of the duplexes, contributing only marginally to RNA-duplex stability.

Processing by RNase E and accumulation of two sRNA species has also been observed for two other Hfq-dependent core sRNAs, i.e. ArcZ and RprA ([@B26],[@B56]--[@B58]). Interestingly, for all three sRNAs, processing occurs upstream of the most conserved region which is employed as a seed for target recognition. In the case of RprA, we recently showed that the processed version of the molecule is an sRNA regulator in its own right ([@B45]). Likewise, processed SdsR is sufficient to regulate multiple target genes (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Whether or not processing is required to generate alternative sRNA regulators with target spectra different from their full-length isoforms, is currently unclear. Nonetheless, we note that full-length and processed sRNA regulators differ in their biochemical properties: whereas full-length sRNAs carry a tri-phosphate 5′ end, processed sRNAs bear a 5′ mono-phosphate which turns them into preferred substrates for RNase E-dependent degradation ([@B102]). However, recognition of 5′ mono-phosphorylated sRNAs by RNase E can also allosterically activate the enzyme, and thereby promote target degradation ([@B103]). The occurrence of mono- vs. tri-phosphorylated sRNA 5′ ends might also influence the mechanism by which sRNAs regulate their targets: as mono-phosphorylated sRNAs are more likely to recruit RNase E to the RNA duplex site, repression through target sequestration, as demonstrated for the Qrr sRNAs ([@B57]), might be incompatible with processed sRNA variants. Further experiments comparing natural, processed sRNAs with variants inactivated for processing will be required to pinpoint a functional role for sRNA processing in target selection and regulation.

Hfq-dependent sRNAs constitute the major class of post-transcriptional regulators in enteric bacteria ([@B71]). Whereas loss of Hfq results in drastic changes in protein expression in many species, mutants deficient for a single sRNA typically display only minor alterations in their proteomic profiles ([@B3],[@B104]). Indeed, we found that deletion of *sdsR* had little or no effect on the protein levels of target genes (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S5). By contrast, SdsR over-expression clearly reduced protein production. The biological underpinnings of this conundrum are not understood, however, overlaying transcriptional control or redundantly acting sRNAs could be two possible explanations. Perhaps these regulations occur in a bacterial subpopulation, effects of which are too diluted to be observed in the current bulk cell analysis. In addition, sRNAs such as SdsR, which are expressed in late stationary phase cells, might be less likely to influence cellular protein levels as in cells that have stopped replicating the effect of protein dilution through cell division is reduced.

When is SdsR-mediated target regulation physiologically relevant? Documented phenotypes for *sdsR* deficient *E. coli* and *Salmonella* include long-term survival ([@B87]), biofilm formation ([@B88]) and antibiotic-induced mutagenesis ([@B93]). In all three cases, it is currently unclear if these phenotypes stem from the regulation of a single mRNA, or rather constitute the cumulative loss of multiple target regulation by SdsR. To address this, we compared the transcriptomes of wild-type and *sdsR*-deficient cells collected from late stationary phase (i.e. 10 h and 24 h post inoculation). Only a single gene (*ybdL*, encoding methionine aminotransferase) displayed significant deregulation (+3.2-fold) in the absence of *sdsR* (Supplementary Table S5). We did not identify *ybdL* as a target of SdsR in our target search (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), and there is currently no evidence either that *ybdL* contributes to long-term survival, biofilm formation or response to antibiotics ([@B105]). Therefore, we propose that phenotypes associated with lack of *sdsR* might not be detectable in bulk cultures, but rather require analysis at the single cell level to minimize population-wide effects.

To summarize, the SdsR sRNA is a fascinating member of the group of Hfq-dependent sRNAs. Its broad conservation amongst the enterobacteria together with the global role of several of the here identified targets make SdsR a fascinating sRNA to study further. Indeed, SdsR has now become the subject of intensive research ([@B40],[@B81],[@B87],[@B88],[@B91]), and it is likely that a deeper understanding of this sRNA will provide important leads towards the mechanisms of target regulation by Hfq-dependent sRNAs and stationary phase physiology of Gram-negative bacteria.
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